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PART*A (10x2=Z0Marks)

1. What are the merits and demerits of coherent receivers ?

2. Draw the power spectra for M-PSK and M-QAM modulation.

3, What is meant by correlative coding ?

4. What are the methods used to suppress the ISI ?

5. State Shannon's channel capacity theorem,

6. A channel with a 1 MHz bandwidth has SNB of 6 dB. What is the bit rate ?

7. List the d.ecod"ing techniques using maximum likelihood.

8. State the features of Trellis code.

9. What arethe disadvantages of multicarrier OFDM mod.ulation system

10. Mention the signi{icance of scrambling. Wtvw.recentquestion paper.cornr

PART-B (bx13=65Marks)

11. a) With a neat diagram, explain the I-Q modulator and demodulator.

(oR)

b) i) Derive the probability of error for DPSK signaling scheme. (g)

ii) Desbribe the function of M-FSK receiver. (E)

lt



12' a) Derive the transfer function and impulse response of duobinary systems which
is used to control the ISL

(oR)

b) Explain the need for equalization and different types of equalization techniques.

13' a) Explain about the architecture of coded digital communication system in detail.
--ll(oR)

b) i) Differentiate cyclic codes from convolutional codes. 
\lflltw'recelttquestion paper;cor

(6)

. 
ii) with suitable exampre, exprain the cyclic codes. (7)

74' a) Explainthe,exhaustive searchmethod ofconvolutional codes. Mentionits merits
and demerits.

(oR)

b) A convolutional encoder (3, 1, 3). The following generator sequences are combinedby the muitiplexer to produce the encod.er J*iprt, 91 = (1 0 r), gz= (1 1 0) andgS=(111).
i) Draw the encoder d.iagram
ii) For the message sequence (1 0 0 1 1), determine encoded sequence.

15' a) Describe the majorcomponents, merits and demerits of CDMA system,
(oR)

b) Design an OFDM system for the forowing parameters.
i) Total delay spread = 200 ns
ii) Bit rate = 400 Mbps
iii) Bandwidth 3 16 MHz - \iww'recentquestion paper'corit

PART-C (lx1g=lgMarks)
16. a) compare the BER performance analysis of DpsK, M-psK and M-DpsK.

(oR)

b) The binary data 001101001 are applied to the input of duobinary syster+. Eindthe received output under the 
"r." *ithout precoder and *ith;;;;"der. supposethe bit at second place is decoded 

"r*orr"orlly 
construct the rlceiyer output forthe two cases.


